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Notes of the Newcastle Locality Voluntary Community & Social Enterprise (Sector) Forum 
Held on 19th September 2019 at Talke Library 
 

Present  

Debbie Rushworth – Support Staffordshire (in the chair) Robin Wiles – Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council 

Peter Grocott  - Red Street Community Centre           Mika De Oliveira – Art Brasil 

David Grocott - Red Street Community Centre David Slack – Newcastle Lions 

Jayne Pointon – Everyone Health Angie Harrowing – Kidsgrove Care Solutions 

Kelly Smith Vintage Volunteers Catherine Wetton – Healthwatch Staffordshire  

Philip Adams – Newcastle Community Transport Jane Smith – Our Space  

Sophie Lockey – Newcastle Children’s Centre Charlotte Bennett – VAST 

Rob Earnshaw – Rethink Mental Health Esther Bromley – Support Staffordshire 

Eunice Birk – SMHH Brighter Futures Jill Norman - Support Staffordshire 

Mark Porter – Father Hudson  

Bonny Miles – Father Hudson  

Craig Spillane – Men Unite (part of meeting)  

 
 

1. Welcome & introductions 
 

2. Apologies 
Melanie Dunn; Steve Hopkins; Philip Mantom; Sally Grieve  
 

3. Notes of last meeting 
Noted. Correction to name of Chief Executive at Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council which should have 
been recorded as Martin Hamilton. 
 

4. How Effective is your organisation? 
Esther Bromley of Support Staffordshire gave a presentation on Dial which is a tool that Support Staffordshire 
members can access to assess how they are doing as an organisation and to highlight areas that could benefit 
from some improvements. She also explained the range of services that Support Staffordshire can provide, 
including on a consultancy basis. 
  

5. Update from Support Staffordshire in Newcastle 

 Debbie Rushworth is now the Locality Officer for Newcastle and also the Rural Officer covering the 
Newcastle area. [She can be contacted on 07964 824045 or email 
debbie.rushworth@supportstaffordshire.org.uk ]  

 Kathryn Bentham left Support Staffordshire at the end of June as funding for the social action work in 
the Newcastle area ceased and Natalie Shields, the previous Newcastle Locality Officer, left at the 
end of July. 

 Zoe Crozier is Support Staffordshire’s Volunteering Officer and can be contacted with any new 
volunteering roles that members wish to advertise or other volunteering queries. She can be 
contacted on 07956 448859 or email volunteering@supportstaffordshire.org.uk  

 Next year there will be a Volunteering Star Awards event in Newcastle, similar to the ones run by 
Support Staffordshire (SuS) in other districts earlier this year. It is hoped that local voluntary groups 
will be keen to nominate their volunteers for the various award categories. More information will be 
released later both on the SuS Newcastle Facebook site and through the E-bulletin.  

 Current news items will be promoted on the SuS Newcastle Facebook site so this is a good source of 
information. 

 The current programme of SuS training is underway. Copies of the programme were circulated but 
details can be seen at  https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/events/upcoming-training 
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6. Local NHS Update – Charlotte Bennett, VAST   

 A new national long term plan for health was launched earlier this year and this is being translated to 
local levels with the Stoke and Staffordshire plan currently being finalised after “public 
conversations” and focus groups over the summer. “Together We’re Better” is the promotional name 
for the Stoke and Staffordshire health partnership. 

 Integrated Care Systems are being planned on the Stoke and Staffordshire footprint with an Alliance 
Board covering the Stoke, Newcastle and Moorlands area to help put this into practice.  

 There is a current consultation around the merger of the 6 Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in 
Stoke and Staffordshire on which results should be announced shortly. The six already operate under 
one management structure. 

 Community hospital consultation process should be reaching a conclusion in December. 

 The local CCGs are in a poor financial position and some, including North Staffordshire CCG, have 
been rated inadequate. Charlotte is working to seek clarity around voluntary sector funding and 
voluntary sector policy but this is not high on their priorities. 

 Primary Care Networks (PCN) are new groupings of GP practices that have about 50,000 patients. 
They will be building the Integrated Care Teams. Each PCN can access funding to have a social 
prescribing link worker who will advise patients about local activities that they can take part in. SuS 
and VAST have been promoting a delivery model based on existing voluntary sector links and 
information. The delivery will be different across the PCNs but some have opted for this model (e.g. 
the Leek and Biddulph PCN.)  

 
 

7. Round Table -  Sharing of news and planned activities etc 
 
Everyone Health 
Through Staffordshire County Council funding they are offering a free NHS healthcheck for everyone over 40 
and there are a wider range of services available to people living in target areas. More information available 
on 03330 050095 or www.everyonehealth.co.uk/staffordshire  
 
Vintage Volunteers 
There has been a recent joint report produced from research about reasons older people volunteer and the 
barriers they face. This can be viewed on www.vintagevolunteers.org.uk  
 
Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council 

 The Borough Council has signed a voluntary sector pledge with Support Staffordshire 

 Irene Lee is retiring at the end of October so the LAP Coordinator role is disappearing. LAPs are being 
asked to provide their own organisation. Robin Wiles is taking on the Lyme Lottery coordination role. 

 As part of a local BREXIT working group, Robin is looking for any voluntary group that has regular 
contact with EU citizens. Any information to be emailed to robin.wiles@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk  

 Newcastle Dementia Friendly Community is focusing its efforts on the town centre. Anyone who 
would like to be involved should contact Robin. 

 Preparations are underway for a Loan Shark Action week next April. Again any group who would like 
to be involved should contact Robin. 

 A Money Smart Families project is being run by Aspire and Citizens Advice in Newcastle. Any family 
with children under 19 can access advice on matters like debt and budget management. Information 
from moneyadviceteam@aspirehousing.co.uk or phone 01782 635200 or 01782 408685. 
 

Red Street Community Centre 
A new accessible garden is nearing completion. 
Kidsgrove Care Solutions and the Parkinsons’ Disease Activity Group have been invited to join the centre’s 
management committee. 
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An event is being organised at the centre by the local Primary Care Network and Lee Owen of MPFT. 
 
Newcastle Community Transport 
There has been a gradual increase in charges to cover the loss of Staffordshire County Council grant. Success 
in applying for external grants have helped the financial position. It is anticipated that the charity will be self-
sufficient (covering its costs from charges) by year 3. 
 
Newcastle Children’s Centre 
A full range of activities are taking place at the centre. Lots of people come and ask about volunteering and 
those that do volunteer at the centre really benefit from their participation. 
 
Rethink Mental Health 
Their contract has been extended for a further 12 months so services in Newcastle and Moorlands will 
continue. 
 
Our Space 
An enclosed secure play area is provided at their premises and a range of sessions that can be booked for 
children with additional needs. These are open to children from any area.  
 
Healthwatch Staffordshire 
The Newcastle contact is now Catherine Wetton at Catherine.wetton@healthwatchstaffordshire.co.uk  
 
Newcastle Lions 
Now registered as a charity. Continued promotion of the “message in a bottle” scheme and they are happy to 
come to any group to talk about the scheme.  
 
Father Hudson 
Services aim to reduce isolation among over 50s with some specific work to engage with men. They currently 
have 9 local groups with 500 members. 
 
Art Brasil 
This is a non-profit dance collective providing a range of activity including family classes, with some designed 
for the over 50s, outreach work with parent and toddler groups, and ”Seated Samba” for people with 
dementia. These are paid for by the individual participants or groups that book them. 
 

8. Dates of next meetings: 
Monday 2nd December 2019 – 10am to 12pm at the Quaker Meeting House 
Monday 2nd March 2020 – 1pm to 3pm at Newcastle Fire Station  
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